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Executive Summary

A draft version of the Standards of Proficiency was circulated for the last meeting on 14 May
2003 and discussed then. It was remitted to this additional meeting for further discussion with the
solicitor and members of the working groups present in the terms of Minute 03/80 7.4 from that
meeting.

In the meantime information for the Standards which had not been received by 14 May 2003 is

being assessed and incorporated in the Standards and they are also being professionally typeset to

improve their clarity. This work will be presented to the Committee on the 28th and will be e-

mailed to members of the Committee and the working groups as soon as it is available before the
meeting.
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Foreword

Jpreword
\ m delighted to present the Health Professions Council's Standards of Proficiency to you. The standards in this document

are a vital tool for the Council as it seeks to protect the public by ensuring that its registrants are safe and effective in their
practice.

I have often said that to become the best organised, best managed and strongest health professional regulatory body in the
United Kingdom, the Council must work together with its stakeholders. This document is an example of why this approach
is so important: several rounds of consultation with experts from across the health professions went into the detailed and
lengthy process of development of these standards. The consultation produced extremely valuable feedback that has

undoubtedly improved the standards greatly. Of course, the standards remain the responsibility of the Health Professions
Council, and if you have any questions, concerns or comments about what you read here, you should contact the Council.
As with other documents that the Council has produced, the standards are written in clear, modem English, so that
registrants and prospective registrants can easily find out what is expected of them.
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Introduction

Introduction

f^'

This document sets out the standards of proficiency that we expect registrants to meet. We also expect registrants to keep

to our standards of conduct, performance and ethics, which are published in a separate document.

The standards of proficiency in this document include both generic elements, which all our registrants must meet, and
profession-specific elements, which are relevant to registrants belonging to one of the 12 professions we currently regulate.
There is no other difference between the generic and profession-specific elements of the standards, and we will treat any
breach of the standards seriously.

The generic standards explain the key obligations that we expect of you. Occasionally, we have pointed out specific
elements of those key obligations. We have not attempted to create exhaustive lists of all the areas that each generic
standard covers; we have simply highlighted specific elements where we think this will help you to understand what we
require of you. For instance, we have highlighted the fact that the key obligation of maintaining your fitness to practise also

includes a specific obligation about taking care of yourself.
Any registrant reading this document can find a single section that contains the standards of proficiency for their profession.

This section includes both the generic and the profession-specific elements. The profession-specific elements have been
highlighted to help distinguish them.

If you are a student, you may only have practised under supervision and not independently. Nonetheless, you must be
confident that you will be able to meet these standards when you begin to practise without supervision. Sometimes the

standards relate to ongoing practice and normally your clinical placements will have given you the opportunity to
demonstrate that you are capable of meeting these.

A note about our expectations of you
The standards of proficiency play a central role in how you can gain admission to, and remain on, the Register and thereby
gain the right to use the protected title(s) of your profession. Therefore we expect you to be able to meet these standards.

p^1

We do recognise, though, that your practice will develop over time and that the practice of experienced registrants
frequently becomes more focused and specialised ihun that of newly registered colleagues, because it relates to a particular
client group, practice environment, employment sector or occupational role. Your particular scope of practice may mean
that you are unable to demonstrate that you continue to meet each of the standards that apply for your profession. For
instance, if you work with adults alone, then any standards that relate to how you must work with children will not apply to
your day-to-day work. So long as you stay within your scope of practice and make reasonable efforts to stay up to date with
the whole of these standards, this will not be problematic. However, if you move outside your scope of practice, you must be

certain that you are capable of working safely and effectively, including undertaking any necessary training and experience.

You do not have to maintain a portfolio that demonstrates how you meet or continue to meet the standards of proficiency,
and we will not routinely test registrants to ensure that they meet or continue to meet the standards. But we can and will
investigate if we have good reasons for believing that you might not meet the standards.

Not all of these standards make the same requirements of you
It is important to recognise that different parts of the standards for your profession make different requirements of you:
Most of the standards describe things that you must be able to do: they describe activities you must be able to undertake
safely and effectively. An example for biomedical scientists would be "be able to prepare reagents accurately and
consistently" (2b.4). These standards begin with the phrase "the registrant must be able to" and they normally use the terms
"do", "demonstrate", and "practise". Sometimes other active terms such as "select" or "prepare" are used as well. If you must

be able to do something, it follows that you must also know it and be aware of it.

/^s

Some of the standards describe things that you must know: they describe concepts that you must understand fully. An

example for prosthetists and orthotists would be "understand biomechanical principles and the appropriate application of
forces to the human body following prescription and supply of a prosthesis or orthosis in a manner which makes the
application of such forces safe and effective in an episode of treatment" (3a. I). These standards normally use the terms
"know" or "understand". If you must know something, it follows that you must also be aware of it.

Finally, some of the standards describe tilings that you must be aware of: they describe concepts that should inform your
practice. An example for clinical scientists would be "be aware of immunisation requirements and the role of occupational
health" (3a.3). An example for arts therapists would be "recognise that the obligation to maintain fitness for practice
includes engagement in their own arts-based process" (la.7). These standards normally use the terms "be aware of" or
"recognise".

These standards may change in the future (but not for the next two years)
We keep these standards under continual review, and we will update them to take into account changes in practice in the

professions we regulate. So the version that you have now may not be the some as future versions that you may see. We will
highlight all the changes we make to the standards, so you will be able to see what has changed. However, we will try not to
make any changes to the standards during the transitional period during which grandparenting can take place. The

transitional period lasts for two years from the dale that the register opens. We will always publicise any changes to the

standards that we make by, for instance, publishing notices on our website and informing professional bodies.

FOR FUTURE VERSIONS: These standards may have changed since you last saw them
We keep these standards under continual review, and update them to take into account changes in practice in the professions
we regulate. So the version that you have now may not be the same as previous versions that you have seen. We have

/P^

highlighted all the changes we have made to the standards since the previous version, so you can sec what has changed. If
you have previously been on the register, it is very important that you look at the changes, because to be on you must be able
to meet these standards of proficiency, rather than any previous version, to continue to be on the register. We will always
publicise any changes to the standards that we make by, for instance, publishing notices on our website and informing
professional bodies.
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Summary of standards

la^orofessional autonomy and accountability
Registrants must:

la4~n5e"ableJtojBTartise.wjjM

lalijf beabietojg^^^^^
laaS^filsLbjiltojmaint^
Ia^4 be"abjejto jexercise a_iirofejssijDnal^jy!i^pf_caxe
Ia5~~lknov7the7^

Ia^6""7«cog"nlMThe"nTe^"fo7"effective self-management of workload and be able to practise accordingly
Ial7

understand JthejsblijgLaJto

"a"s ~ understand the need forcareer-iong self-directed learning

—

lb: Professional relationships
Registrants must:

I7b.l~Spw thejprofessiqn^

'i~.bl2 be able to work]""where appropriate, with other professionals, support staff, patients, clients and
users,_an_cLthe^^^

.—

l.b.3 be able to contribute eifectjyelyjo_wo£k un^

l".b^4""be"a"bie"to"dTmonstrateeffective'and

skills in communicating information, advice,

instruction and professional opinion to colleagues, patients, clients, users, their relatives and

___cajcejcSL

f ^.5 understand the need for effective communication throughout the care of the patient, client or

2a: Identification and assessment of health and social care needs
i!--J?£_jyjjg^

2al2 be able'to j^^

2a-3]!"be]able]to"undertake_p
^

be able to analyse and evaluate the information collected

2b: Formulation and deiiverv of plans and strategies for meeting health and social care needs
Regist_ra_nt_s_must

2b. 1

be able to use research, reasoning and problem solving skills to determine appropriate actions

2fcK2

be able to draw on appropriate knowledge and skills in order to make professional judgements

2b3~~~be~able to formulate specific and appropriate management plans including the setting of
.tUnescaJes

2y""be able to conduct appropriate diagnostic or monitoring procedures, treatment, therapy or other
...artijDLnsjsafel.Y.anj4skLlfuJJy.

2b.5

be able to maintain records appropriately

2c: Critical evaluation of the impact of, or response to, the registrant's actions
2c. 1

be able to monitor and review the ongoing effectiveness of planned activity and modify it

2r_2

accordingjy
be able to audit, reflect on and review practice

^
3a:
Registrants_must_:

3a. 1

a^2

3a.3

know the key concepts of the biological, physical, social, psychological and clinical sciences

jKhjjgh.%C&JC$j£yj^

know how professional principles are expressed and translated into action through a number of
different assessment, treatment and management approaches and how to select or modify

5cacftach^.tft.

understand the need for. and be able to establish and maintain, a safe practice environment
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Detailed generic stds

>a: Identification and assessment of health and social care needs
iC.ajpjK°JQLrlate.jnfonnatip_n

^?^RRC2P.date_a_ssjessmenXtecJjn]ciues_
be able to to undertake and record a thorough, sensitive and detailed assessment, using appropriate techniques and

2a~4 "be able to analyse and* evaluate the information collected

2b: Formulation and delivery of plans and strategies for meeting health and social care needs
2b.l_ Jbejibje_to_usej2esea_rc^^

!""!Hj|

e_r^^^
jojn|.aRp.rj)p_^

understand the requirement
i
to adapt practice to meet the needs of different client
l
groups distinguished by, for example,
2b.4

J3hy_sLcaJJ_p_§yj:hgM

be able to conduct appropriate diagnostic or monitoring procedures, treatment, therapy or other actions

_.Jsafel.Y.andjskilfuMy..

Lthejpeg^tojmamteiji.the.w^

Jiec9.tdORRCSRlia.teLY.

be able to keep accurate, legible records and recognise the need to handle these records and all other clinical information
JJLa££P.rdjnceMt_h_a_pj2i[^^^^

understand the need to use only accepted terminology (which includes abbreviations) In making clinical records
2c: Critical evaluation of the impact of, or response to, the registrant's actions
mustj.

l
be abfe to gather information, including qualitative
and" quantitative data, "that help to evaluate the responses of patients,
.J^en.ts.a.nd.uiej:s_to.thejr..care

be able to evaluate management plans against treatment milestones using recognised health outcome measures and revise

-J^^a_as.JAILec£ss_a.oun^^

recognise the need to monitor and evaluate the quality of practice and the value of contributing to the generation of data

.for_flua!i_t.Y_a^^^
be able to make reasoned decisions to initiate, continue, modify or cease treatment or the use of techniques or procedures,
..aMj:ecfird._the_^^^^

understand that outcomes may not always conform to expectations but may still meet the needs of patients, clients or
.users

__be_abj_e_t_o_aud[t^

.-Understand }hej^^^
be aware of the role of audit and review in quafity management, inciudTng quaffty control, quality assurance and the use of
^

recognise the value of case conferences and other metKods of review
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Biomedical scientists

l2c: Critical evaluation of the impact of, or response to, the registrant's actions
Je^istrant biomedicaj scjentists.mustj.

x. 1_ "beabfe" to monitor and JieviewJ:Jle_qngoj ng_e^^^

"be'abfe'toTatherl^

data, "that help to evaluate the responses of patients,

clients and u_s.ex_s_tojjiej_r_care

"be abfetoevalUate mariagement pians against treatment milestones using recognised health outcome measures and revise
the. plans_js_ necesj;arajji_c^^^
recognise the need to monitor and evaluate the quality of practice and the value of contributing to the generation of data

"be abfe tornake'reasoned decisions to initiate, continue, modify or cease treatment or the use of techniques or procedures,
__jmdj:ecordlhj^^^^

——.

understand that outcomes may not always conform to expectations but may still meet the needs of patients, clients or

users

—.__..._..-..—

~i>e"a6/e~^se7ecF^^

___—-„—.——

_———„—„

__.—„——.__.—.........

jfojfejjj^^

.audjjtt.refle^o^^

_of_gujjj]ty_rajitrol_aji^

bea'ware of'ttie roleofaudltand review in quality management, including quality control, quality assurance and the use of
approfiriaie_ojjtc.ome_m_§a§iires
ppfii_j.__§§

"be a"ble[tpjm¥[nte[n[¥n^^^
}~iij_g[ualfc^
g[^

7ecognTse"the"vaTue of case conferences and other methods of review
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Chiropodists and podiatrists

2c: Critical evaluation of the impact of, or response to, the registrant's actions
and_j?_odiatrists.niusjt:.
rjBvtew_jAe_ongojnji_^ec^

be able to gather information, including qualitative and quantitative data, "that help to evaluate the responses of patients,
..cLlenJts.ajid.u.sej^toJ.hejr.care
be able to evaluate management plans against treatment milestones using recognised health outcome measures and revise
-£he_pjaji_s_ja_sjiecejssa^^^
recognise the need to monitor and evaluate the quality of practice and the value of contributing to the generation of data

_lQr-fly.aiL&-assjJra^^
be able to make reasoned decisions to initiate, continue, modify or cease treatment or the use of techniques or procedures,
.andj:ea2rdlhe_de^
understand that outcomes may not always conform to expectations but may still meet the needs of patients, clients or
-.users

.audiJk_rejflejrt_on_ajnjd_^^^

.tMj?rJnc]pJes_pijguaJte^^
be aware of the rofe of audit and review in quafity management, including quafity control, quality assurance and the use of
..afiPJiQp.r[ate.ojJtconie.mea.sijres
_.be_abie_to_ma.int^^
,.9SJ?uraj]ce_p£0_qra_m^

recognise the value of case conferences and other methods of review
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Clinical scientists

ka; Professional autonomy and accountability
eqistrant climoal sdejitistsjnustt
jj

iall HbelftljB to jinwilse^

'Un^'gf£tand.what.rs"reg"uireTo7ihern_bYt"he l±eaJtJi.Pj:ofessjons.Council
understand the'need to"res~pect, and so far as possible uphold, the rights, dignity and autonomy of every patient, client and

iaT

yser_ipcLudin_q_tteiLrpJe;^

.

Jbe able to practise.in JLJlQnrd|?jcrimjnatorx.manner

ISIIjb!e~abjk£to~^^

ia.4""be*abTe"to[exexcjseja^j3rpfesjs^
la".5 know the llmite oj'thejii^ractlce and when Jo seek, advice
'be"abfe'to"as"sess"a situation, determine the nature and severity of the problem and call upon the required knowledge and
exQerienceMto_d^

f£

.

-,"".--.-:.-

be able to initiate resolu.tton.of.arobienis.a,nd.bje.abjejto.exercj

T[te^

la*7 "u~n~d"e/s^^^
"_
"u~nd"er¥tjajid[tt^

la's" understand the need for career-long self-directed learning
lb; Professional relationships
R§aMra!llP''nJcaIscL|.!

l".~b.l"knqw"the jjrpfessipnal and p_e£sojnaj. jscojpe_o£thejj^

bVi "beabfeto work, whereapproprTate,"with other professionals, support staff, patients, clients and users, and
their relativesand.carers

~_-

--

"understand the need to build and sustain professional relationships as both an independent practitioner and collaboratively
a.s g membe/ of a team

--

"understand the need to engage patients, clients, users and carers in planning and evaluating diagnostics, treatments and
Jn£ej^ejiXioni.tojne5Lj.MA.gJ
„ be able tg_res£ond to engu^l§s_j^£aj:ding_^e^rvlcejj]e^j)rpj/i^e_wh^

l7b".3b"e^bTe"tp "contribute "e^
i"."b^4 be able"toTdemonstraVeeffectTveandappropr^ skills in communicating information, advice, instruction and
JPWfessionalojeinionto.cpiLeaaue&.paJi&nt&.d^^^^^

be abFe'to'communicate in English to the standard equivalent to level 7 of the International English Language Testing

.§^sJs!^.wjth.no.eJem.?ntMLQw.fi15.
mrs:
7
understand how communications skills affect the assessment of patients, clients and users, and how the means of
Qgrnmunigation shoulibe modified to_addrejs_j3p!§nj;L§i_^

be abfe to select, move between and use appropriate forms of verbal and non-verbal communication with patients, clients,
users and others

__ _

"u'nJg7s"tand t"h"e"need"to"p"^

.

...............

_.....——.—

..._...„..._.-__.——._.——.———.

people acting on their behalf) with the information necessan

jLQ_e_n_a_bJ_e_thejiLtQ_m^

-—rr-r—-r

understand the need to use an appropriate interpreter to assist patients whose first language is not English, wherever
possible

recognise~^a7"r"eTa~tion¥^

___

„

„ .maintain hiqh_siandaj&s^f_care_ev^^

7£"~~jd_fj^^^
^

^_^

..

based on mutual respect and trust, and be able to

"be'able tosum'marise and present complex scientific ideas in an appropriate form
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Dietitians

aj

3a^l know the key concepts" of "the biological, physical, social, psychological and clinical" sciences which are
relevajit.tojthejjr.pjrpjfejssjjpn^
understand the structure and function of the human body, relevant to their practice, together with a knowledge of health,

be aware of the principles and" applications of scientific enquiry, including the evaluation of treatment efficacy and the
r§seacch.p.rocess

£fjotJiej_j5nDfej5s|oj]£^
thjepj:etjca[jba.s]s_^
understand, in the context ofdie'tetics, "biochemistry, clinical medicine, "diet "therapy, food hygiener food science, genetics,
£U!M£!MiB*J2a&BRhXSi^^
9dnunj&ratjgnm

understand sociology, social policy, psychology, public health" and educational methods relevant "to the dietetic
}l.£lL§nts,ormgrgup_s
&Mnmgnlxjjsme&jnmnj&jfonj^

3a.2 know how professional principles are expressed and translated" into action "through a number of different
assessment, treatment and management approaches and how to select or modify approaches to meet the

n£§jdjFoj^and_be_aj^e to^
be aware of applicable health and safety legislation, and any relevant safety policies and procedures in force at the
wQjjcpiace.t_sjiciijjsJj^^

be able to work safely, including being able to select appropriate hazard control and risk management, reduction or
UP.JLsafejTiannejrjj2_a£co^

aQfiroELd&teJI^s0^

be able to establish safe environments for clinical practice, which minimises risks to patients, clients and users, "those
mdotherjLincJudj^^^^

/Sf!
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Occupational therapists

^
a: Identification and assessment of health and social care needs
lesistrant_occupj^

LaiA..-be_ab[e_to_gat^
a.2

be able.to_use. ap_p_rop_rjate jassjes_sj[iient_tecjhin]gues

~bfe'tHIEc^UrTdertake"ancTTecorcT a "thorough, sensitive anddetailed assessment, using appropriate techniques and

equipment^ „

...

~be"able~ throughintervfe^vand
individual
discussion, to understand the values, beliefs and interests of clients and their
f^
i
families, and. carers

......

.

...

be able to use standardised and non-standardised assessments to gather information in relation to dysfunction and

~be"ab"te~to select relevant assessment tools to identify occupational and functional needs in the areas of self-care,
produgtivitY^ndJeisure.

" ~
"
assessment of both health and social care needs of clients and carers
~unders~tan~d~the need to make provision for identification and assessment of occupational, physical, psychological, cultural
dj/j^Jjn.

4 !LeaWe_tj9_^aTy^ja_^^^
'be"able^'use's'hlls"ofiva'lua'tlon"and analysis in relation to therapeutic media and to conduct occupational and activity
ap.ajy.sis.

be able to use graded occupations as a framework for evaluation and analysis

,

2b: Formulation and delivery of plans and strategies for meeting health and social care needs
^

;Tbri""b~ejib7e"t^

ial_therajpjsts_m_ust:

3Fre~sea^J^the_sy_s^^^

~""d?-as]edJ3nact^
[^hiEQ°IilY-Rse_d_!^^^
iilQ&cajTnisxstem^^^
__ J3e"a"bfe to exaluate_re^eajrch.ajid^^
2b.2~ te"abfe"to|dj"aw^
~r§"bfe"tp"ch~an^^
i^^
]^"]ied]^^
V^beabl£Vofqr^p^
'TT'^^
"understand'the requTremenTtoada'pTpractTce'to^^

d off different
diff
li
ditiihd by,
b for
f example,
needs
client
groups distinguished

j3hysJ_C3JJ_pjych_Q^^

...

----—_—

---

understand the need to agree the goals and priorities of intervention and the methods to be adopted in relation to selfcare, productivity andjejsurec and to base£uchjje_c[s[ons_onjteses_^

Te™aTieio~selecTfn~divld~ual occupational therapy interventions as appropriate, taking into account the specific therapeutic
.^.™~™_^™~--™-^-^

-— enab~je cjjenis }0 buffi on "their abilities and to limit dysfunction.

Be aware of the full range of occupations used in intervention, including creative and practical activities and environmental
adaptations, and that the occupations used should reflect individuals' particular needs. Recognise self-care, productivity
_

Miu*.i*«.o«**i 3S QJJtEQmjSS.

r

2b.4~ be able to"conduct appropriate diagnostic or monitoring procedures, treatment, therapy or other actions
safely and skilfully

^"understaqd'the need to"mKnt¥ijit£e"safetyj^

~imd£^h£iFiL&&W£

be able tomaintajnrecprts ap.p.rop.riatej"y.

"be "able to keepaccurate, legible records and recognise the need to handle these records and all other clinical information
jn.aj£P_rdjLn^e^^^^^

—

..,....„--,

--—---------

understand the need to use only accepted terminology (which includes abbreviations) in making clinical records

2c; Critical evaluation of the impact of, or response to, the registrant's actions
Registrant occupational therajpists.mjust:

2c"l

be'abje to monitor and review the ongoing effectiveness of.^Janned.act^yjt.y_a^
'
""
'-"
""""•• "" qualitative and quantitative data, that help to evaluate the responses of patients,

cjie.nts and users to theircare

--—

"be abre"to"evaluate"man"agement plans against treatment milestones using recognised health outcome measures and revise
_ the^laj^s_necejs_a!7JjL^^^
~
-.rs"-"recognise the need to monitor and evaluate the quality of practice and the value of contributing to the generation of data
for flual'^ assura.n.ce.andimj2rpx^menAJ5ri3arajnmes.

..—.....

—

be'able to make reasoned decisions to initiate, continue, modify or cease treatment or the use of techniques or procedures,

~ii-_J_w_grd-tJie_decj^^
-——---—-—
understand that outcomes may not always conform to expectations but may still meet the needs of patients, clients or
Jjsers.

.

„.

be able to audjj^.reJ[ejct_on.ajnjd_review_Bracjtic_e

ejprfndpleTpf "(Quality £O£^

~\e roFeofaucntrandfeview in quality management, including quality control, quality assurance and the use of
ap.BT.QPj:LgA.§.§
be ajD!e_to_ma_[ntaLQ_a_n_ effert^^^

pa'rticipateTnqjjaTit^assurance pj:ogra_mip_e.st.where.ap.p.ro2riate

,.

------~-....--------..-& conferences
"recognTsethe value "i"
of case
conferences and
and other
other methods
methods of
of review
review

II

understaqd t]ie_5a^
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a: Professional autonomy and accountability
must:

la. 1

be able to firactise.wj[thi_n__^^^^^

"undere"ta"nd"th¥"n~eeTto"reVp~ect7an"d
7" so far as possible uphold, the rights, dignity and autonomy of every patient, client and
yserjnclydinq their_rpjej_n_!he_dias^^^

1

~^

t^

7jJjmU^
"beabietoassess a situation/determine "the nature and severity of the problem and call upon the required knowledge and
JLQjf.K^^

Ia^6"

fi^

la-2
ia8

nd_thej[m^

u"r7derstan"d the need ?or career-long self-directed learning

lb: Professional relationships

Req]strant pj;os!hjBtiste^nd^
115.1 know the jKofesjsjonaJjand_p_e£^
i."b7i be able "to workV where appropriate, with other professionals, support staff, patients, clients and users, and
t.hejr«tla«Yes.and.carer§

understand the need to build and sustain professional relationships as both an independent practitioner and collaboratively

T

as..a_m.ernbgr.QLa.Jeam.
.— —
......—_.
-.
.—.
._—....
understand the need to engage patients, clients, users and carers in planning and evaluating diagnostics, treatments and
Mervent^^^^

...

recognise the need for effective communication with technical staff to ensure the appropriateness and quality of prostheses

_^j3"~b"e"ablTto~c^~^

I.b.4 be abTe'Wd^^

skiffs in communicating information, advice, instruction and

jprole_ssional ojpin|on_tp^

beable to communicate in English to the standard equivalent to level 7 of the International English Language Testing

.....SjisltlILMh.naJiement.bfiLQw.6J.
understand how communications skills affect the assessment of patients, clients and users, and how the means of

cpmmynjcatiQP should _b_e_jBpd|a§d_tQj^
be a'bfe to select, move between and use appropriate forms of verbal and non-verbal communication with patients, clients,
users and ,o£h.§rs_

_

.

„

...

'understand*the neeTto provldenMHen^"dFenteTnTu"sers (or people acting on their behalf) with the information necessary
Jk_ejnabje_thj»m_^^

.

_-_----—-

understand the need to use an appropriate interpreter to assist patients whose first language is not English, wherever

possible

rec~ogn7s"eTh"a~^

_

_

„___.._.__.

._—-._--_-__—_

.....

——..__._.______-

._--___-_-—-..-...—.-—-—.—_.————

andus'ers should be based on mutual respect and trust, and be able to

maintain JUgh.sia_nda_rd_s.jQf_care^^

b^5 "u"nderetand_"the neejd_fo.rjfjFe_^

7ec*oan]s"e"t"he"ne"ed"to use'rnterp'ers'onaTskllls "to encourage the active participation of patients, clients and users

Rejjistj;ant pj;ostA§^
2a. i" be^blj£Vg.gather.ajpjpr.ojjri_ate.information
riate
2a.2~ire ableto~use[aj>ijiro^

assessment.technjgues.

„„

thorough, sensitive and detailed assessment, using appropriate techniques and

-g~-™™™te-^cJ/"aS/e5Smen7and"be"a"b'fe to"a"nal'y'se normal and abnormal gait, locomotor function
and movement using both qualitative and_quantitativemmeans_

—1~-~;--

le7wa77b7p7tTin"iw7igh7a"nd potential level of activity, and the uses that prostheses or orthoses will be subject to, as

ca^

7ra7le767r7s7r]b7orth7s7s7?
pFos't'h'eses including, where necessary, the specification for manufacture, and recognise
77
the need to carry out risk analyses when prescribing a non-approved combination of components from differing

be

rmationjco
"anafvse and evaluate the informationjcoHected

SS^TIS^STlT^lSSSS^ir/

it, locomotor
lt function
fnction and
a movement using both qualitative and quant,tat,ve

ihz Formulation and delivery of plans and strategies for meeting health and social care need;
""recoqnise the value of fesea_rcjLtp_the_sy_s^^^^

"be'abfelplind^

--«
\

""be"aVare]S*m"eFhods""co"m

us^d.in_hejjth_care_res.earch

~¥eabfetodemonstra^^^

""be"abfe~to""evaluate research and other evidence to inform JtheLr.own.p.rac.ti.ce.,
disability as it affects and influences prosthetic and orthotic management, and be

^

^g£fthn£jh?jf prartice as neededjLJJ.jeQy.Dif.P^-.?^JP.P
LfdJt
demonstrate^Teverofskiri In "the use ofinformation^

7ra7irto7s7e7sl7ctorslmJ6ria7t767
TrWl77lTlJ6i7tl7h

and apply these when
lant material specification ofprostheses and orthoses
orth

.dgsl3nm.QJL.dgme.

re'cogniselhe sociaTfactors a_ff^ct±ng,^_x§M^iLiatMM^SPJ^.
be abfeto^formurate specm

7nd7retanTthe7equTr7menTto~a"da

r.

practice to meet the needs of different client groups distinguished by, for example,

2b.4

.sa.fgLY_andskUfuMy.

......
—

,.

-. ,,

immnki i«u4^ fr\r cafo ann pfforrivp inrprvent

uhlerstanTfhenTedto'mjjntaJn^
uhlerstanTfhenTedtomjjntaJn^
——
•y—rrrrirrc^
—7e'7b]e"io~u7e'equTp'fnent
and machinery to undertake
and manufacture where and when required in a safe
7'7]"i~7'T'f
dk data
dt collection
llti

Ip!J9£9iiWeyj^erea^roftr^^

"to "maintain records appropriately

--«-

——

accurate"iegibie recordTa'nd"recognise the need to handle these records and all other clinical information

maaBUcableJe^^
Critic il evaluation of the impact of, or response to, the registrant's actions

W1 „

wj^eongoini iSectivenes£A^^

in7or"ma¥o"n,"inclu"ding"quairtative and quantitative data, that help to evaluate the responses of patients,

pians'a'gainsFtre^

"heaFth outcome measures and revise

on wit.h.the.patienL.cJient.or.us.er.

„

evaluate the quality of practice and the value of contributing to the generation of data

^^
IZ^^

Df?birtTe7£fu7te7h77up7iy7m^

including the body-device interface, functional alignment, mechanical integrity, functional suitability, cosmesis, patient
jmeds^icusidL^^cma^..jjd.oM
be able to auditt reflect qn.a.nd_revlew.p.ractice.

und^rstand'Yhe Drfnclpjes of guaJity.con^^^

.

tzu;

nf

'be'Twareof'the^oie'of auditfand review in quality management, including quality control, quality assurance and the use of
appropriate^ ojJtCQme measurgs^

b_eablelo"maLnteLn3"nIeffeciLYeau^^^^^^

partFdpateTn'cfua'iityassurance p.ro.qram.meiL.where.a2p_rofirLate

unSFstanJYhe'yalVegrrefleS

"recog'nlse the'vaTueof'case conferences and other methods of review

— ...—..
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Radiographers
RftACffiCEBS Jigiifijft

»" , a$V«4i

2a: Identification and assessment of health and social care needs
Re^.rMLjg[jpr.jyL
2a 1 "beable to gather appropriate infqrmatip_n

--

——•-—

•--"--"7e-7fc7e"t^se7^7s7ra//grap/j/ca//"7e"r/)a/ and electronic methods to collect information from a range of sources including
2

jjatjepUlistory^adjocirajtfucJjm^
be able to use appropriate assessment.technjgues.

..—-—----.-

"be'Tble'to'to undertake"ancfrecord a thorough, sensitive and detailed assessment, using appropriate techniques and
eguiprjngnt
__
-^-^ {~-^seS"-yof^

2a.3""be"abTe"to"unde^kepL

28*4" be"able" toanalvse andevaiuate the .Information .collected

„ —

JilTie"}o"Jn7e??ogairah77roce'srdata and information gathered accurately in order to conduct the imaging procedure or
radiotherapy most appropriate to the patient's needs

.

2h: Formulation and delivery of plans and strategies for meeting health and social care needs

P^

"rec"o"qn7s~eThe^

—lilbLOolcoi^^
"bgWil--lIS-I^
"bTa1JfeTo"~e\fa7uaYe"rejsear^

Znle7sTaW^e'7mblelnsenc"olJntefed"at FhTpTtTe'n^Vra'dlaWnle'c'hhology interface and be able to find appropriate

mta7eiecFancT&^^

appropriate to thepatien±'s_jshjjsica±andj±s_ease^^

2 bfable'^^^

—

"—!Te"abieTo~"chjnae^eirpij^^^
demonstrate a'Tevel"^

----—

...™-™-^--™--™-»«p to Nation exposure to protect both individual patients and the population

qqoI

___„„___._„——-———-——«-

—„————-—~—————-———-«-—~—~~~——---————--—-——--——

fo'ca7ct7/ate "radiation doses andjexpjisures.

.

-----

toformura'te
'TTt adapt"pr"actTce
dt
ti tomeet
to meet the needs'of
needs of "different
different client groups distinguished by,
by for example,
ex
""" unders'tand the"requTremenTto
DhysicaLpsychglogicaLe.nvironmejLta^^

2b";4" be^We tocond"^

-v-

diagnostic or monitoring procedures, treatment, therapy or other actions

— understand'Indeed t^^
— ens"u7epatfente7d

—TelibleTErmai^^

slwaiions'inclulinglheTblrity to a'dapi'planned diagnostic imaging

examinations, interventions or treatments and to manage adverse and critical care incidents, to prioritise workload and

WC,/,UCJ,C,1UC

^hodsio'^ablfsiTihJ^

recognise We"need fo7Tp7tiafaw7ren"ess~~visual
precision and manual dexterity in the precise and safe manipulation of
p
reg

treatment unM ojJm§nlJOJ3.^PJSinen±an,4j:eJate^

"be aTlTto'hJerate radiotherapy orJiagnpsticjmam^

....

.

_____

~bi76Jelo~c%e7klh'areljuipment is functioning accurately and within the specifications, and to take appropriate action in

---Jb^m^i^

patients suffering from acute trauma, and where the patient's medical, physical or mental health needs require
examinations to be carried out in non-s£andariMmLQJlMvi[9J0Jn&lteJj3^
v
~Be7ble}o~™hTgT£hTaJs7sTwkY^
TelibTe~~toMd'eriaTe~c~ompu7ed^

-,-r

(CT) examinations of the head and neck, assist with CT examinations of the

chest and abdomen in acute trauma cases, and contribute effectively to other computed tomographic studies (diagnostic

fffSe^mtn^utteTxJos^

TraTlelo^uTeloTestlffecllheTrocesling and related technology supporting film-based and computer-based imaging

2b.5

be able to maintain recprds_ap_p_rop_nately_

-.

............—..._..----—--...----

be"abrrtbTe"epTccu"rate",
records and recognise the need to handle these records and all other clinical information
p, legible
g

Sdl^

--~--~----~-™----~--or-™ s--sj;-m~s for identifying patients' records, images, treatment plans and other documents
associated with£adi9thejra£ymj2r_d±ag,nostic_w^
ffrv". r- -ncj D0SSjnie serious consequences of errors in record keeping

.
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Radiographers

12c: Critical evaluation of the impact of, or response to, the registrant's actions

rc. 1 ""beabjeto monitor and"r"eviewJhe"ongpVng effect].vejiess CLfj?Jajinjed_a^^^
"be'abie to'gather in"f6rmation,Tnduding qualitative and quantitative data, that help to evaluate the responses of patients,
cjie.n(s and_ysers tg their c§rg

"be" abie'to evaluate'management plans against treatment milestones using recognised health outcome measures and revise
the.ji!ans^snec£ssaQ^

..

——-

"recognise the need to monitor and evaluate the quality of practice and the value of contributing to the generation of data
forflualitY. assurance.an.d.inij2royemeat^rfiacajnrngs.

-.—

"be"abTe"to make reasoned decisions to initiate, continue, modify or cease treatment or the use of techniques or procedures,
andj:ec^__tJie_dj?cte^^

understand that outcomes may not always conform to expectations but may still meet the needs of patients, clients or

2c.2

be able to ajidiJ^.reflejcton.?.nid'.r.<§Xie-Vy.firj§£UcJ?

TJKderstar^^ejprin>cipJes_ofj3U^lityj^jitrjj[^n_d_^ja]^_a.ss^

be"aware^of"the role'of "audit a"nd"revie"w inquafrtymanagement, including quality control, quality assurance and the use of

ap.prop.nate.ou5ciDn2f.measiJres

^y^f.refl^

—

aiJdit tra[l.and.wprk.towaj:djs^ontjnu.a].[nip_rwem^
LKQflra-mir-§.s.L.where.ap.pj.op.nate

Vec"5g"nise"tn"e" value" of"case conferences and other metKods of review

SLTs
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a: Professional autonomy and accountability
.ejjistrant sgeech.and langyjjgLe_theraeisjts.musti

la.l~~]£e[ab!ej&jw^

'need"to"respec"t7and"so far as possible uphold, the rights, dignity and autonomy of every patient, client and
user jncludinq.their rpje in the^ia.qnostLc.and therajDeutj.cjDfocejs.
_
ucation and health /ejg/ste_fron_//7_taj^

•actisejnV.npn7d]£cn_mjnatory_njLann

taYn[confi]den

™..™_™_™.-™-™-™™-^^ jjrgC^jce and.when_to_seek_adyic_e

"be"a"bre~to"a¥sess"¥"sItu"aUon7del:er^

of the problem and call upon the required knowledge and

.exjQenence.tg.deaijWLththe.jBmbJem.

be able to initiate .resolution Qfj)rg_ble_ms_£nd_b^

"c"oflni"s"e"the"n"eedjoreffectjve]se^
jder"stand"the[o^
_ d"ers[ta?id"YheT^ort:_an]ce^^

i~a~8" understand the" ne^edfor career-long self-directed learning
lb: Professional relationships
Registrant speec^JgjgLJjjRj.j.
speech^ndJanguajgLeJherjjRistjs.mustj.

l".b.l"know
the professional.and_p_e£?ona!
""
ild! scojg^^
™"kg™£jg-£p"a™'yy™p^
i7b.2 be'abfe to'w

professionals, support staff, patients, clients and users, and

.Jthej.r.reJjaXlvesjand.cjarers_
thej.r.reJjaXlvesjand.cjarers_

understand the need
d to build
bild and
d sustain
ti professional
fil relationships as both an independent practitioner and collaboratively

as ajnember of a team

"unde"rsta"nd"the need to engage patients, clients, users and carers in planning and evaluating diagnostics, treatments and
:.:7

£_PjLworfc/n_q_//7_£a^^^

„ „ aV/^n aHrfMw}lLC^£tk§.to.co
VeTwaTeoTThehFucture'andTuncti^
developments

3"b"e^le"to"cpn5ribule"e^

___..._.—

social and healthcare services in the UK, and current
—......„_._

____.™.~—.—

-

_—...—___„_.___

___._.....——.._.

i7b ^"b^ea^bfe'todemonstrate erfectTveandappropriate skills in communicating information, advice, instruction and
professional opinjon to coIleagues^patien.tsy.cMentsf_usisr&
be'abteTo'communicate in English to the standard equivalent to level 8 of the International English Language Testing
System, with no element below 7.5. This requirement is stricter for speech and language therapists than for all other

_j2m£^QjisJ.as.cj2mmunj£dtoAJcLJEn3Jish.is.a,j:Qf&^

..

~

understand how communications skills affect the assessment of patients, clients and users, and how the means of

communication should be mpdjfjed.t&adjto
"be'abTe to~select","rnove between and use appropriate forms of verbal and non-verbal communication with patients, clients,
usfirs 3nd others

"be a^larelrf'th'e^'ara^e^

—»*■»—■»■■■■■■■——.■.-—^■^u.-mIi««»■■■—..-——.■■■■———■■■———————

of non-verbal communication and how "this can be affected by culture,

Dde.rcjejiajfius^^^^^^^^

understand'the" need'to'prbvide patients, clients and users (or people acting on their behalf) with the information necessarv
to ejnabJe_therriiQ_ma^

~-—

understand the need to use an appropriate interpreter to assist patients whose first language is not English, wherever

rec*ogn~i¥e~tha^

should be based on mutual respect and trust, and be able to

maintain_hj_qh_steJlda^

k5 understand_the need forjeffective.cp_m.municjatjpn.^

"re"c"oanl¥e"tKe ne'ed^

encouraqethe active participation of patients, clients and users
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8»&i^rt^^

2a: Identification and assessment of health and social care needs
jndJLanguajge.j^ejaiiistsjn[i!JStj.

jtheTajjiy?^^^

2a~2 "b~e"abTe"to"use~appropriate assessment technjgues

"beVbfeTo"toTnTertake7nd7ecord"a"^

~.

sensitive and detailed assessment, using appropriate techniques and

and analyse clients'abilities and needs using, where appropriate, phonetic transcription, linguistic analyses, instrumental
2l5""bea£Jetoundejrtoke_p£^^
2a"4~"b^ able t^

tne information collected

.

_—

2b- Formulation and delivery of plans and strategies for meeting health and social care needs

Registrant speech and language therap_ists.must:.

---

2b7i"b"e"a!le't^
b7ibea!let^

7i"
'"h to
t the.sy^te!]Qa.Ue§vaJiJajyi3D.or-P.raC-tLce.
thteUaJiJajyi3DorPraCtLce
7ecoqnise"the
value'of"research

—

...

'""™~beTbieJo~cpnd^^^

.™-™.- tp"gpp"|™|^g^f1"Qj"s"p^QionJ^_us^^
YfT"l^
elelr^
--~
"aBpropr[
FeTbTetbThTnaefhelrpiactfce"as.needed^^
TemonstralieaTe^
v—:
--"Y
TeaTlelo~aJp~iyTn6w]ed9e of communication disorder, linguistics, phonetics, psychology and biomedtcal sciences to the
identification, assesskmDAJZndMterm^^^^^

beabfeto"fo"r^^^^

v

Tn^eretend Yhe>7qTrrement"to adapt practice to meet the needs of different client groups distinguished by, for example,
caL enyirp_njaen^

'reToJnlsTtTep'oslibJrc'o^FribTt^^

-.

-.

psychological and medical factors to clients'communication difficulties and

2b74~be^^
unaerstana me"need"to1™^^^

—WaTir7sTcb7rplo7esslonaTs'kJll for speech and language therapists, to communicate in English to the standard

_ eajwaienLtpJejglJ3.ofJth^

'""'bffwe^o^

in accordance with applicable legislatiqn^^retQ£o)s.an,d..quideljnes

.------.

_

understandI the'need toTse'onlvaccepted terminology (which includes abbreviations] in making clinical records
Critical evaluation of the impact of. or response^to; the r^gistrahtls actions
qualitatlve and quantitative data, that help to evaluate the responses of patients

beabTe t"o aud7£^

-_._-__.

... ri

,-y

f gUality contro Land..qu^ty.assurance.

...

be"awa~re"ofThe"^>ole"of
audit^nd review in quality management, including quality control, quality assurance and the use of
be aware

_.gp.pr_QP.CLai^

aua7ity~a*s!ura~nce~p^

ie ■y^fye'oT repcTion" on^ijiiicaj. jDrart|^^^
7e"co^niseThe"vaTue of"case"conferences and other methods of review
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eaistrant speech and language therapists.mu§tj.

SLTs

--—-—-.-

T"'"L"

3a7l^ know thTkey conc"^te of the biological, physical, social, psychological and clinical sciences which are

fS^^
... ™v~ ^[roie^orot]ier^rof?.ssionsLJn.heaJth.and.sociaJ_care.

T^deirsiaiTTbtor^

t0 tne development and maintenance of communication and

SSS^djwi^^

-r

'Unle7ftand7ln7eia'"iion
io'ihe'pFac'tTce'b'f speech and language therapy, sociology, including its application to educational,
U7
health and workQl§ice^emngs£n_djwMmmuL^
'^T^'J'Jmhdpcej^nJJM
sojphy.and^raspcej^JJM

n^
dl^Joprne^i^

knowTowp7^

-~»-

are expressed and translated Into action through a number of different

assessment, treatment and management approaches and how to select or modify approaches to meet the

^
vgjcedisgrders
fluengyjdjsgrders

-...^

_-™ -^ -^- ^ aCqyjrecj cognitive disorders

3a"3""u"nderstand"the
need"forl"and be able to establish and maAnJtajj!i/.a.safe_RracJttce.environ^^
understandthe needforland
AJjj!i/.._RJt

■""~""T""bl
hlth and"safety"egislation,
d"ft"ilation and any relevant safety policies and procedures in force
f
beTware"of"applicable health
at the
workplace,, such as incidenUej3MinJ3x.and_bj^^

-j^&----^

.

being ab|e t0 se|ect appropriate hazard control and risk management, reduction or

elimination teghnifly_e.sjn^^^^

"be'able'to'select apjjroprjatejDerspnal jprptec^

...

be"able~to"estabiish safe'environments for clinical practice, which minimises risks to patients, clients and users, those

treatina them, and others, including the use of hazard control and particularly infection control

z0

